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Woman Harpy Is Revealed

by Her Own Murder

fIVE BODIES ARE FOUND

Inqniiyy following Fatal Fire
Wholesale Crimes

31rs Gunness of Laporte Ind and

Three Children Slain and Their
Home Burned Investigation Lends
to Discovery of Mntllateil Remains

In Yard Rnlns of Burned

House Give Up Bodies

lp rta Ind May iv Waolmalt
waa dtocoveml at tW Gunnt home

this morning when Sheriff Butler of thiS
county
Andrew of Aberdeen S Dak

who left Aberdeen fior Indiana as soon

heard of the destruction of the
Ofenness home and the burning of

and her three children
At a depth of four feet under ground

the body of Andrew HeUgren was

found In another place the body of a

wan was dug up It is thought to be

that of Jennie Olson Gunneas a stxtoe-
nyearoa girl whom Mrs Qunneaa bad

roared and who disappeared in Septem

to Lo Angel CaL to attend school
3Iay He Xloldgren

It appears that Andrew HeWgren
acquainted with Mrs

through a matrimonial agency At that
tint HaMcren spent almoat a month vis-

iting Mrs Ounnese and others in this
city He was supposed to have started-
on a trip to Norway and Sweden He has
new been heard of since At that time

Gunn ss was
from a local bank

When HeWgren learned of this he of
fred to lend her the money Early in
January she borrowed 15W from him
Just before that Heldgren bad drawn
from Aberdeen through a local bank
HOOO Heldgren8 body was found to be
dismembered and the arms legs trunk
and head put in different sacks and
buried

The finding of the bodies of HeldgMn
and Miss Olsen added tIN nest tile

searchers and within an hour twenty
were dlflSjM tb yaJ e-

Ofcanoss home stook iraclE MSB

Wherever the earth appeal soft die
diggers went at work with eathuai
asm and in a little while three bodies
were added to the two that were found

earler IB the day was that of a
woman and tb other two were the partly
deoateed bodies of but aU wnrec
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iPlve Persons Murdered
That att of the five person were mttr-

daecd there can be no doubt for oach of

of clothing and burled law than
fow feet under ground The meaner of

hartals shows that they were
haatlly and It te believed that Mr Qua

sad the mnrderest in each ins tsw
and that mate victim were men who

tri
monteJ advertisement

Two f the bodies were found burled
upon a old section of a mattr or bed

was found the body
of Olsen It Is now believed that
the lid murdered through fear that
ah would reveal the crimes of which Mrs
damn was guilty and her murder corn

mtttM at about the tiro that the two
men were murdered and burled in the
yard

TIle tact that they wore buried beneath
her and that the bodies or skeletons
skew practically the same stage of

fixes the murders Urn in Jan-
uary 1906 at which Urn the Oteen
wa missed and Mrs Quanees reported

tit she had to Lo Angeles to at-

tend school
Rouse of Ulystery

Mrs Gunneas horn has been for five
yrs a house of mystery She did not
tN whey came from and when her
Husband died shortly after the circum-
stances were1 such as to direct suspicion
toiler

SIte said that a meat cleaver had fallen
fINn a shelf In thfe kitchen and killed
him and a deep gash in his head corrob-
orated the story so far as cleaver was
concerned There was no evidence to
contrary and a verdict of accidental
death was returned by the coroner

Then she began to advertise for a hus-
band and from time to time men were
seen around her house but their coming
and going attracted little attention

During nearly all the five years of her
residence here Ray Lamphere was a
hired hand on her farm and te believed
by the authorities to have knowledge of
the crimes If he did not actually partici-
pate In them

The Gunnecs home burned one
week ago and Mrs Qunnes and her
three children perished in the lire The
charred remain of the feur vieUm
found excepting head of Mrs Gun
ness and it is thought that mur
dered before the house set on fire

Lamphere is being held on suspicion of
having murdered the woman He wa
known to have been in love with her and
to have been jealous of others who paid
tar attention

INSTmGENTS HOLD GUZCO

Peruvian Rebels Said to Have Seized
RUles and Ammunition

Peru May 6 The insurgents who
rose teat week at Chosica and

towns under the leadership of Dr
Durand are retiring into the interior

government troops are advancing-
It is rumored that a revolution is in
progress Cuzeo that the insurgents
hold the city government and have
seized the arms and ammunition of

clubs and that all political prisoners-
are brought before a military court

Cuzco is the capital of the department-
of that and is a city of 30080 In
habitants
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and
today probably rain tomorrow
fair and warmer light southerly
winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

Pages TBLHGHAPIIIC
1 Evans in Command of Pleat
1 Mayor Johnson Attacks Judge Harmon
iChina Awakening Says Wu
S Boy Kills Playmate Then Prays
8 Senators Enter Connecticut Fight
i Kaox Speaks at Tome Institute
ftMethodtste Gathers Baltimore

Baltimore Officials Arrested for Graft
fFredertekaburg Votes Dry

LOCAL
Republicans Hold a Conference-
S GIve Banquet at Itausehers
ITrade Treaty with Japcn Signed
1 Cardinal Has Busy Day
4 Democrats Adopt Primary
4 News of Day in Congress
frSociety Seeks Home far Cats

Choral Society in Brilliant Concert
IS Episcopal Convention Opens Today
liCircus Midget Cause of Suit

REPUBLICANS WIN ON COAST

Reform Element of Party 3Inkcn lint
Little Headway at Frisco

San Francisco Cal Slay B Twenty
five thousand votes were cast at the
primary elections today and
regular Republicans swept all districts
except a few products in which the
LincolnRoosevelt crowd Was strong

There is no question that the regular
Republican party wilt control State
convention by a good majority

LincolnRoosevelt League has
much noise and had been touted by
Francis J Heney and other reformers
but it has made little headway
showing of its weakness today wilt prob-
ably put an end to its usefulness

BAILEYS MAJORITY 17927

Texan Vote In Delegate Primaries
Totals 214530

Tex May J W
Baileys majority in the vote cast at last
Saturdays Democratic primary for
gateaatlarga to the Dam omtio national
convention is shown by oomptet re-

turn to be 17W
The total vote nest was ttUM No

primaries were MId in nineteen counties
which are conceded to b strongly anti
Bailey

LOOK OUT FOR TillS EXAN
Man Who Would Charge Hades with

Bucket of Water Coming East
Austin Tex May 5Capt Bill Mc-

Donald the noted frontiersman
and Texas ranger left here

night foe his first visit to Eastern and
Northern

He wt go direct t Now York whr-
wM attend two wek jrtvhts

Before leaving he said he thought h
would st at a tavtm and

jiatn Jze yards m
w TO C-

H will be Ute guest of President Booze
vek the White House for several days
on his way back
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Neglected Colt at Odds of 24 to 1

Takes Kentucky Classio v

Track Muddy but Big Crowd Out
and Play in Mutual Books IB

Featnre of Meet

Louisville Ky May 5 Stonestreet won
the derby the thirtyfourth running of
the classic with great ease over a muddy
track today Showing how much over
looked weds the winner a bet of JS in the
mutual netted the fortunate few who
had so invested the handsome return of

11860 making the on the winner
about 31 to 1

His victory by a good three lengths
from SIr Cleges stamps him as a much
Improved colt over his twoyearold form
Dunvgngan ran to best form and
managed to show

Aijnrowd of 25060 persons saw the race
the first glimpse of the sport afforded
local followers in a year

Much interest was taken in the Paris
mutuelE machines and the auction pools
and every one seemed satisfied with the
new style of betting

One of the peculiarities of the system
developed early in the betting when it
was seen that certain place wagers were
not paying as much as show bets on the
same horse

BRYAN IN A PHONOGRAPH

Lectnre as a Rival to Tafts Moving
Picture Ride

Omaha Nebr May 5 W J Bryans
famo fl lecture Prince of Peace
which he has delivered before many
churches and Y M C A organizations
te to be given a worldwide circulation
by means of the phonograph

Last Saturday at his home near Lin-
coln Mr Bryan delivered a portion of
his lecture into the phonograph and
delivered another installment this morn-
ing Tests show that a fine record
secured and the reproduction of Mr
Bryans voice is almost perfect

The phonograph company plans to
make tboueanas or records or lecture
and Mr Bryans voice will be heard in
his famous lecture all over the world

CLEVELAND STILL IMPROVES

Former Presidents Wife Gives Out
Official Statement

Lakewood N J May Cleve
land sent a brief note to the reporters
today stating that tbe former President
was showing constant improvement-

Mrs Cleveland also said in connection
with a rumor that Mr Cleveland would
be removed to Princeton tomorrow that
no definite arrangements had been made
for his removal to Princeton as it was
found that the climate espe-

cially agreed with him
Dr Joseph T Bryant is expected back

in Lakewood to see Mr Cleveland to
morrow

Dr G Rowe Lockwood the stomach
specialist who came down yesterday re-

turned to New York today This is
taken as an indication that Mr Clove

j lands condition Is constantly Improv
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Aboard the Coiwiecticnt

and Sets Sai1

War Ships Will Enter joldanl-

Grata at Today

Veteran Sea Declares He Will

Take Vessels Into harbor nn n

Corpse If IScoesHnrr Half Million
People Will Welcome Armada from
Different Points of Vantnjje Long
Journey In Nearly at an land

Mentrey CaL May Evans
left Paso before 7 odpok tide
morning for a short milroodrun to

He was dressed in civilians clothes
and looked an absolutely different man
from the invalid who cams up from n

Diego only three weeks ago
Ha had spent the night in the pr

vote ear Sacramento looked week
but he evidently resents his waawi9es
and his inability to walk unaided tor c-

be was helped Into iris chair said with
something of Ida oW temper that
chair 111 tak my fleet into San Fran
oteco harbor If I aw a corpse when it gets
Uteri

admiral received a Itaarty goodby
from all around hotel and at the
railway station the crowds cheered him
as his special went swiftly by

evidently warmed his heart-

H stood the journey well to Monterey
He was i eivd by Limit Crane Lieut
Commander McLaan and Ensign AVoRvar

RIll aid was helped Into a smell boat

and taken out to tb Connecticut Tb
at set sail for San

Pranotsco
The bluejackats are delighted with Sata

Crux There wag no att npt to put vn
prices and no effort to axoHpha and
poaflne UM welcome to the otfleers

STARTS ON LAST DAYS RUNS

Fleet Will Finish Great Journey at
soon at San Francisco

Santa Cm Cal May 5 All prepara-
tion mad for UM departure of the
battle liNt on its leg of tire cruise to

aefeor I Mr flftat-

M4M p ptly t s S3 dane
six hours for a run up the const of HO

miles to San Francisco lightship Just
Farrallon Islands twenty miles

from Golden Gate where fleet will
anchor over night and be ready to steam
into the harbor 1 y noon tomorrow

Santa Crux gave a rousing goodby to
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the fleet this afternoon The was de-

clared a legal holiday by the mayor and
all business was suspended The people
utilised the morning in to
ships but at all were ordered oft and
all the officers and men were called bask
to their ships Tbe hour for sailing
found all Santa Cruz stirred to great ex-

citement
The signal for were ran up to

tbe masts the great funnels belched
black and the cheers of the thou-
sands along the beach a the fleet started
on the last short run of Its long voyage

One of the San Francisco papers print-
ed a dispatch announcing the death of
Admiral Evans little grandson Robley-
D Sewall at Washington Mrs Evans
was greatly perturbed when she saw the
report and wired to her son and to Ad-

miral Thomas to keep this newspaper off
the flagship and to warn all admirals
and attendants not to inform Admiral
Evans of the death of little favorite
as she feared the effect of the news
upon him He will not be told of the
death until after the procession on Thurs

dayREADY
TO WELCOME FLEET

Half Million People Will DC at Van
tage Points nt Xoon Today

San Francisco May Conservative
estimates show that half a million people
will witness the entrance of Admiral
Evans fleet tomorrow from various Mils
of San Francisco not to mention the
hundreds of people who will see it from
Oakland Berkeley and the Marine
County shore Railroads river steamers
and ferries will bring in 148000 while 360

000 of the citys own population will turn
out to see naval spectacle

The fleet is expected at Golden Gate by
noon sharp and those who enter the har-
bor on the war vessels will see the va-

rious hills along the shore black with
thousands of cheering people which will
be a spectacle worth going miles to

Pacific cruiser fleet of eight vessels
will meet the Atlantic fleet off Angel
Island in the harbor and will then move
with it in procession to the anchorage
between the rows of anchored crowded
steamchip and launches and yachts

As soon as the fleet has anchored the
mayor will pay his respects to Admiral
Thomas on the flag ship and the governor
will follow then Admiral Thomas will
return calls At 9 p m will b the first
reception and ball at the Fairmont Hotel
to Secretary Metcalf and commanding
ofilcers

Admiral Evans will be taken ashore as
soon aa the anchor falls from the Con
necticut and an automobile will rush
him up to the Fairmont where Mrs
Evans is staying

The enthusiasm with which the fleet
was received at Los Angelas will be sur-
passed here because of the great number
of strangers and eagerness of all the
people to give the sailors hoar wel
come

The CoHfornla delegation yesterday
sen telegram to Secretary of the Navy
Victor H Metcalf requesting that one
half Tbf the Atlantic battleship fleet be
allowed to remain on the Pacific coast
until the completion of the Panama
Canal

Secretary Mqtcalf Is now In San Fran-
cisco to attend the grand naval review of
the combined Atlantic and Pacific fleets
In San Francisco Bay on May 8 No
answer has been received
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PROVES FRUITLESS

Rouse Republicans Fail to

Agree on Currency

TO MEET AGAIN

After a Sort of Ropnl licnnTerao-
crntlo Currency Plilbuster of
Hours Duration tine Lonsh oral f-

led Conference on Finance IlrXngn

Worth Debate but o Dejttnlli

Alter batMay UaUst tfc btti r
tKtrtng registration of eaaos of tuber
evlosis lit th District of Columbia fur
more than one and onehalf hours the
House of Representatives last night took-

a recess just fifteen minutes before the
hour set for the Republican conference-

on currency

mONEY CONFERENCE
I

s

TONI1IT

Two

the

¬

So far aa the results of th conference
went the roll calls Instituted to the
enjoyment of aora Rcmibttcacn and the
dtcoomfknre of scores of Democrats
might as well haw continued until 11

oclock instead of stomHag shortly b

for 8

The conferee agreed to nothing
but that there should be a maoaflj

resoLing tonight It Is poeaibi however
that plan will be reached whet this
conference is put back into history

No one dreamed when the uses motion
of Mr Payne for a recess wa made at
S3A and the Speaker put through an hi-

tervonlng conference report regarding a
District Mil that there was about to be
brought forth on the great American
stage the first RepublicanDemocratic
currency filibuster of the year

Comes Forth Bravely
Brand new and fresh however it

came forth Some Republicans voted
against the District btH or ordering the
previous question to be exactnot be-

cause they were opposed to it but
they wanted the Democrats to stay

in the House until the hour of that of
the currency conference had come close

bySome
Republicans voted no because

they thought that the calling of the yeas
and nays the drone of the clerks voice
might be extended beyond that fateful
hour and no conference heyi at all
consequently no currency legislation

Democrats wre torn between the emo-
tion of love at d the call of her
had been voting no so long that it
seemed like parting with a friend to say

Some of them however did say
aye and glanced appealingly at the

gallery clock thinking no doubt of succu-
lent dinners awaiting their coming

Twice the doors of the House were
closed and the absentees were notified
Twice enough members came struggling
slowly in to make up the reqjiired

When the hour of 745 came whiz-
zing up the last roil call that on taking-
a recess had been counted up and a
quorum found so that no longer was the
great and only first Republican and Dem-
ocratic currency nubuater upon the
boards

Went to Conference
When tho House took recess Re-

publican members gravitated into
conferees and remained about the hall
The purpose of was to
agree upon one bill providing for the
issuance of emergency currency so that
such a measure could be enacted before
adjournment

When U oclock rolled around every-

one was ready to quit and the conference
was called off until tonight

No bill but that introduced by Repre-

sentative Vreetand of New York was
given consideration This measure makes
commercial paper the basis for the Issue
of circulating notes and provides for the
organization of clearinghouse associa-
tions to place the notes in circulation

Tho discussion was more particularly
directed however to a resolution present-
ed to the conference by Representative
Bennet of New York which In sub
stance recognized the commercialpaper
feature of the Vreeland bill and
that the bill should be revlsed by a spe-
cial committee of the conference Mr
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BesMMts resolution was based upon sug
rem President Gilbert of

New York Clearinghouse Aaaodation
Tine Ilc NoIntIon

Its text follows
IkMol d Ttat the eaoltimti jappiant the M4e-

rbis prinrfpte f UM Vreebad WU mumdj a

Man ud be It forth
KMohcd That tile lair tnt n siht t tt-

flw Mlitii to partoel the Ml mh tamU M
report the pvfected MD to ta ooafcrean at M ad

Those who spoke in support of the
Vreelaad bill were Speaker Cannon Roa-

raenUUve Burton of Ohio WeeKa of
Massachusetts Keifer of Ohio and

of nitBois Those who opposed It
were Representatives Fowler of New
Jersey Hill of Connecticut Waldo of
New York Hayes ot California nerd
Campbell of Kansas

Speaker Cannon in an impassioned ad-

dress urged th Republicaa mwOwnhlp
to adopt Vneland bin as host
possible comproniioe for oh-

culadoo that could iwuflwa-
lAt t onlMt of the conference a resets

Qlinoia yrovldlttg that tie la
ace should not be bound by any acdoar
that might be taken wa adopted Thin
will govern at the meeting tonight or at
any subsequent meeting that may be held
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Indiana Farmer Discovers Sons Are

Night Riders

jisvrcrs Their Threat with Invita-
tion to Come Out to

the Barn

OwwuvOle Ind May iA farmer in-

Pecey County planted to raise a crop of

tobacco this year toe home oit mpiioa
only

Hi two sons thirteen and eleven years
old aaaumed the roi of sight riders and
endeavored to frighten their father by

cutting a lot of timber switches and

On the door they tacked this sign OH
Man If you any tobacco this year
there will be h retied heftNight-
RHers

From a window in the kitchen the
father watched the worK of the boys and
when they were fast asleep be stole into
their rooms In the trousers leg of
each he deposited a bunch of switches
and on tire seat of the garments was at-

tached tb following sign
Night Riders Meet me at the barn at

7 oclock in the morning when h rate
trig will beglnOid Man

The met the father at the ap-

pointed hour and after be got through
with them they thought it would be well
to raise a crop of tobacco and promised
to work diligently through the season

STABLES VISITED BY FIRE

Six Horses and Three Mules Burned
to Death In Doraey Barn

Six horses three mules of hay
wagons and carriages were destroyed

by a fire which broke out at ift oclock
this morning In Dorwys livery bars
at SH Fourteenth street northwest

The building which was of three
stoner was practically destroyed inside

of fifteen minutes after the firemen ar-

rived on the seen
Twentyone horses belonging to the

Pierce Lumber Company were saved
At tour oclock the fire had spread to

building of the Otto Livery Com-

pany and a second alarm was sounded
building occupied by the Dorsey

stables Is the property of J Edward
Chapman

lire is believed to have been start-
ed by the overturning of a lantern

Seize Lottery TicUcts
San Juan May 6 Customs Inspector

Mattheson arrested today Armando
Benttez at Ponce on board the Cuban
steamship Julia from Santo Domingo
with 600 lottery tickets and some prize
lists in his possession The Federal au-

thorities are trying to stop the introduc
tion into the island of lottery tickets from
different countries

An Increased Income
Without increased effort Is of the ad-
vantages of being a depositor in banking
dept of Union Tcust Co 16th and H sts
Interest on all accounts subject to check
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JERSEY DECLINES

TO PLEDGE VOTES

Roosevelt and Taft
Are Tabled

ONLY SORT FAVORS OHIOAN

Amend-

ments

Three of the Delcgatesntlarge Said
to Be with Administration Slate
Convention Results in Hot Fight
Qnly Avowed Supporters of Sec
retary of War Badly Beaten

President Ros 8W aad admirers of Sea
rotary Taft wad aft unsuccessful

to stampede the Republican Stats
convention today for favorites

Th effort tame immediately alter the
presentation of a set of resolutions or
platform and prior to the election of
the four defegate targft to Ute Uonai
convention While the resolutions were
pending Surrogate George E Russell of
Essex offered an amendment indorsing
the candidacy of exGov Franklin Mur-
phy of for the Vice Presidency
and urging the delegates to use their
heat efforts to accomplish his nomination

amendment wax adopted unantooosty
end with a considerable display of an

ExSenator J Henry Bachellor of
Newark followed with another amend

t indorsing the candidacy of Taft
for th Presidency The conventkm was

State exSenator John F Dryden wno
wm chairman Is himself an ardent
supporter of ar Taft was for a time
unable to handle the situation

Sutitititnte Roosevelts Xame
When order had been restores James-

A BUurtJt Paterson offered an
amendment to tile convention substitut-
ing Roosevelt for Taft There was some
applause from the Roosevelt adherents
but evidently it far from being either
1 Taft or Robseveit convention

Senator Freiinginiyaen came to the
rescue with a motion to table both
amendments The motion was carried

Mr Origgs who was tbe only avowed
Taft delegateatlarge received 171

His opponents were elected By fol
lowing votes 930 Brigs fB
Kean 7 Baird MS-

Gov Port i known to favor the nomi-
nation of Air Tat Senator Keen and
David Baird are both against Taft and
their choice It is said would be Senator
Knox Senator Briggs he also rated as
an antiTajCt man although he has made
no declaration as to his first choice

Half of the Districts for Taft
Of the twenty district delegates most

of whom were chosen at Congressional
district conventions held this morning it
is believed that considerably lees than
half favor Taft as first choice while a
number are opposed to his candidacy al-

together
The alternate defegatecattarg selected

were Gen C EdwArd Murray of Mer
ocr Daniel 3 Voorhees of Le is-

S Thompson of Monmoutlt and Capt
Walter B Edge of Atlantic

The Republican State convention unani-
mously adopted a resolution Introduced
by United States Senator Frank C Brigs
expressing sympathy with Grover Cleve-
land because of iris Hi health arid a wish
that he may soon be restored to health

OHERAMY COLLECTION SOLD

Xinctyelgrnt Pictures Hrln GOOS5
Francs nt ParlH Auction

Paris May Ntoetyelgbt pictures of
the Chenuay collection were sold at auc-

tion today for ftMS francs i Che
rainy is a lawyer who is selling his col-

lection Which he was twenty year in
rnaraog foftha purpose of devoting the
proceeds to certain charities in which he
is Interested

The highest price obtained woo 73100

francs tot a picture VJerge
Aux Rochers which is believed to have
been painted in DavlnCfs studio under
his direction

Rose Bushes Best Va-
riety Special 35c Blackistone 14th J
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Cleveland Man Says Judge
Represents Brewers

DEFEAT TODAY

State Committee Said to Be f r
Cinciniiatian

Impartial Observers Say
Eicon live Is Beaten by Vote ot
14 to 7 Ilovrerer He Wins Out and
Will Probably Get Indorsement of
Former Gas Oamphell for the
Unltod States ScnntorshlpC-

Wun t Ohio May 6The Garber
Fhty RCU6B of the Ohio Democrats

to b m control of the Democratic
Stat convention the first session of
which waa held tonight

However Mayor Tom L Johnson of
cleveland disputes the claim and still
declares he will nominate Atlee Pome

of Canton for governor Johnson
dIms the control ot the new State

central committee although the view
Of impartial observers is that the corn
Mitt stands 14 to 7 against him

The Cleveland mayor won out on the
aommftt on rules and order of business
which probably means that the conven-

tion tomorrow will indorse James E
Campbell for Senator In the other com-

mittee meetings tonight Johnson was
worsted

Attacks Harmon
In a card published today Johnson

mad a bitter cLinch upon Judson Har-
mon of Cincinnati who is considered the
most likely nominee for governor He
charges that iris nomination if achieved
would be dictated by the liquor interest

said Harmon nomination is a trap
set by Bryan enemies to catch Bryan 3
friends It to a foolish attempt on Vie
pert of the liquor interests of Ohio to
sidetrack nil great issues and plaster
the whisky label all over tire Democrat
party
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Say He I Attorney for Brewers
The Democracy of Ohfo cannot go before

people with a candidate for governor
who Is aa attorney for the brewing in
tarestg and who ia known as the legal
representative and railroad receiver in
ohio of th Morgan interests in New
York

There are warm contests for th various
nominations tomorrow

Asia tram h contests between the
Jfhfley ti ilm li mettoa there
an independent crowd making much

They raise the cry that both of
the old factions should be dispossessed

GOULDS MAKE IT ALL UP

Reconciliation Rumor Confirmed by
Mother of Sirs Frank Gould

New York May S Everything Is com-

ing around Jut as I said it would Mis
understandings between young people are
not uncommon sad as a they are
shorlUveLM

This statement made today by Mrs
Kelly mother of Frank J

Gould practicallY verified a report in
circulation In society circles to the effort
that the Goulds who separated some-

time ago have become reconciled and are
now living together again m their beaa
tiful home at 834 Fifth avenue

Will you say positively that young
people have settled their difference Mrs
Kelly was asked

I have nothing more to my was the
reply

Mr Gould was at the Fifth avenue
house today but neither he nor his wife
would say anything Counsel for both
sides had no statement to make

It te known that ever since the trouble
began efforts have been made by mem-
bers of the family t hasten the return
of peace

Mrs Gould on publication of her do-

mestic dIfferences left the city and on
ier return went to her Fifth avenue homr
The Gentile returned to New York a week
ale from Hot Springs a and went to
the Plaza but remained tber only one
night

ACQUITTED CONFESSES

Woman Laugh In Courtroom
by Her Candor

New York May 5 Ella Van Dross a
ogress was tried today in General Ses-

sions for larceny and acquitted She ws
accused of stealing 10 from the pocket of
JoicejHt Kyatt who lives in Yonkers

Thta ought to be a warning to you
said Judge Rosalsky as she left the
court

Tfila is tire liszt time I ever did any-
thing like that and I will never do it
again she said

On which the courtroom laughed at
the jury

SOLDIER KILLED IN FIGHT

Americans Get Fray Porto
Rico Insular Police

San Juan May S In stopping a row
here today some of the tnsutkr polir-
hecamo Involved with a number of
men of th Porto Rico Regiment

Two of the soldiers were shot and one
of thorn has died from the of his
injuries

The soldiers have been ordered to
confined to their barracks and they will
not be permitted to go out after dark
This action was taken to prevent further
trouble with the police against whom the
soldier are bitter

Democrats Win in St Paul
St Paul Minn May Democrats

made a clean sweep in the city election
here today and elected Dan Lawl r

attorney mayor over Joseph McKtb
Wn Republican Lawlers majority is-

4MO The Democrat won on the saloon
question which was the issue The Re-

publicans elected one assemblyman and
one alderman

The IUpjss Sale Today
The J F Dine collection from Rich-

mond Va ran uld mahogany
furniture historical engravings old prints
platO china c gathered from South
era plantations by Mr Biggs Win be sold

Sloans G t 11 a m
nd 3 p m continuing tomnrrow and

Friday at same hours Descriptive cats
loguos at the rooms
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